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Note : Section ?' rs Objectitse type and is cornpulsory. It

should be uritten on the Jirst page oJ Ansuser-

book. Sectton B' is Slrort ansu)er type and Section

_'C' is l,ong ansuser ty1pe.

SECTION 'A'

(Multiple Choice Questio ns/

Choose the correct ansr,ver: Ix1O=1O

(i) . tag is used for Hyper link in HML.

(a) <a> b) <Link>

(c) <Ref> (d) <h>.

(ii) .... tag is used for insert image in
HTML.

(a) <image> (b) <img>

(c) <pic> (d) <bg>.
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(iii) ... tag is used for drarv a horizontal

line in HTML.

(a) <HR> (b) <HL> \

(c) <DL> (d) <hline>.

(M A hyper link in same document is called :

(a) Inter document link
(b) Intra document link
(c) Both (a) and (b)

(d) None of the above.

(v) ..... is OOPs property which is used to

transfer properties from base to child
class.

(a) Inheritance (b) PolYmorPhism

(c) Dynamic Binding

[d) None of the above,

value.

(a) int b) void

(c) char (d) char *.

(vii) Which of the following operation in C++

. cannot be overloaded :

(a) ++ (b) (?, :)

(c)-- (d) +.
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' (viii) More than one function have same name

define in a class is called :

(a) function overloading

(b) function overriding

(c) friend function (d) Virtual ftrnction.

(ix) . is the base class of iostream class'

(a) istream (b) ostream

(c) both (a) and (b) (d) None of the above'

(x) operator car-l be used to create object

of any tlpe.

(a) malloc (b) calloc

(c)-delete (d) new.

SECTION 'B'

(Short Ansruer TgPe $uestionsl 3x5=15

Note : Attempt five questtons Jrorn this section b11

sel-ect.tng bne questir:n from eactr que stton.

1. \Ahat is HTML ? trxplain HTML trditor.

Or

Erplain the stmcture of t-he Home Page.

2. Describe the IMG element and its attributes.

Or

Explain Hypertext anchors with example.
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3. What is parameterized function ? Explain.

Or

Explain multiple inheritance.

4, What is constructor ? Explain with example.

Or

What is friend class ? Explain.

5. What is pointer ? Explain wlth example.

Or

How to create one dimensional array using new
operator ? Explain with example.

SECTION 'C'

(Long Artsu;,er Tgpe euestions) SxS=2S

Note : Attempt five questtons Jrom thrs sectron bg
seLecting one questtonJrom each questton.

1. Describe the following HTML tag :

(a) <scripb (b) List

(c) <TlTtB> (d) <t>

(d) <sub>.

Or

Describe the )OyIL and CSS in detail.
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2. Horvto link one docurnent to another document

in HTML ? Explain with example.

Or

Explain IMG (In line Image) element and their
attributes with example.

3. What is OOPs ? Explain its properties in detail.

Or

What is function overloading ? Explain with
suitable example.

4. What is Static Member function ? Explain with
suitable example.

Or

Explain single and multilevel intreritance with
suitable example.

5. Write short notes on :

(i) Pointer to pointer

(ii) Aray to pointer.

Or

What is polymorphism ? Explain with suitable

example.
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